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Cinderella movie in telugu

Cinderella's story tells the story of a young Ella, whose merchant father remaries after the death of his mother. Wanting to support her loving father, Ella welcomes her new stepmother and her daughters Anastasia and Drisella to the family home. But when Ella's father unexpectedly leaves, he finds himself... moreThe idea of Cinderella
follows the fate of a young Ella, whose merchant father will remarre after the death of his mother. Wanting to support her loving father, Ella welcomes her new stepmother and her daughters Anastasia and Drisella to the family home. But when Ella's father unexpectedly leaves, he finds himself at the mercy of a jealous and cruel new
family. Soon she is forced to become their servant, neglected, covered in ashes and mischievously renamed Cinderella. However, despite the cruelty she has been given, Ella will not give in to despair or despise those who abuse her, and she remains positive, determined to honor her mother's dying words and to have courage and be
kind. When Ella meets an ornate stranger in the woods, unaware that he is really a prince, and not just Kit, a disciple in the palace, she believes that she has finally found a soulmate. It seems that her fate may change when the king summons all the chicks in the kingdom to take part in the royal ball in the palace, raising Ella's hopes of
reuniting with the charming Kit. Unfortunately, her stepmother forbids her to attend and soullessly destroys her outfit. Meanwhile, the Prince is drawing up a plan to thwart Prince's hopes of reuniting with Ella and win the support of a cunning stepmother. But, as in all good fairy tales, help is at hand. Soon a polite begper woman goes
ahead and, armed with a pumpkin, a few mice and a magic wand, changes Cinderella's life forever. lessVerdictTha beautiful and charming cinderella story is the adaptation we've been waiting for! Nominated for 1 Oscar. Another 8 wins &amp; 36 nominations. See more awards » Learn more Edit A girl named Ella (Cinderella) has the
purest heart living in a cruel world full of evil half-sisters and an evil stepmother who will destroy Ella's life. Ella becomes one of her pure hearts when she meets the prince and dances her way to a better life with glass shoes, and a little help from her fairy godmother, of course. Plot summary | Dance Synopsis Plot | fairy tale | Princess |
remake | pumpkin | See all (90) » Slogans: North is just the beginning. Drama | Family | Fantasy | Romance Certificate: K-7 | See all certificates » Guide for parents: See advisory content » Edit In the scene leading up to Cinderella trying on a glass slipper as she enters the room towards Kit, there is a picture of Snow White behind her.
See more » When a painter falls, we see his palette at right angles. The can on the pallet would have a thinner lacquer inside; however, nothing falls out of the can when it falls. It would be impossible to use paint without it. See more » Captain: People say she's a princess. Our prince seems quite taken with him. Grand Duke: She went
straight to him. You need to appreciate its effectiveness. See more » It Was A Lover And His Lass (from 'As You Like It') Words by William Shakespeare Music by Patrick Doyle Sung by Sophie McShera (uncredited) See more » User Reviews Edit Official Facebook | Official site | See more » Release date: March 13, 2015 (Finland) See
more » Also known as Cinderella: Tuhkimon tarina See more » Pinewood Studios, Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire, England, UK See more » Edit budget: $95,000,000 (estimated) US opening weekend: $67,877,361, 15 March 2015 Gross USA: $201,151,353 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $542,358,331 See more on IMDbPro » Allison
Shearmur Productions, Beagle Pug Films, Genre Films See more » Runtime: 105 min Datasat (uncredited)| Dolby Digital | Dolby Surround 7.1 (uncredited) Aspect ratio: 2.39 : 1 See full technical specifications » Watch the official teaser from the telugu cinderella movie starring Raai Laxmi, Sakshi Agarwal and Kalloori Vinoth. Cinderella is
directed by Vinoo Venkatesh. To learn more about the Cinderella trailer, watch the video. Check out the latest Telugu trailers, new movie trailers, the popular Telugu movie trailer, and more in ETimes - Times of India Entertainment.Read MoreRead More Edit More Edit In this contemporary cinderella story, Claire, a nurse, fights for the
chance to love with a charming new doctor and for promotion to free herself from the misery created by her superior. When her supervisor tries to derail Claire's chance for happiness, Claire will have to stand up for herself and go after her dreams. Plot summary | Add description certificate: 0 Parent's Guide: Add content guide for parents
» Edit Nurse Claire Abbott listens to the patient's lungs while the patient tells you what is difficult to do, how you can hear the transmitted sound of the patient's voice, which masks the sound of air entering the lungs. See more » User reviews
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